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Reverie
Ken Davies

Duration c. 1:20

incomplete
Program Note
A short one-page piece suitable for young players who are ready to handle non-key pieces with accidentals 
and modern harmony. Hearing Robert Schumann's Traumerei and Edward Macdowell's To A Wild Rose 
brought forth the inspiration for this piece composed in 2008.

About the Composer
Ken Davies’ (www.kendavies.net) acoustic and electronic works have appeared at numerous new music 
festivals such as the Society of Composers, Electroacoustic Barn Dance, Southeastern Composers League (he 
is a past president), New Music on the Bayou,  ClarinetFest, and London New Wind Festival (UK).!!Since 
2002, he resides in coastal south Mississippi.  Awards include the Mississippi Arts Commission’s Performing 
Arts Fellowship for Composition (twice) and the Mississippi Music Teachers’ Association’s Commissioned 
Composer Of The Year. His music studies were at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, Yale, MTSU at 
Murfreesboro (MA trombone), and the University of Colorado at Boulder (MM composition). 
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